English Club activities in April

1. **Big Mouth Corner**

Big Mouth Corner is an English platform for students to practice spoken English with young native English speakers face to face. Come and experience 1.5-hour live English and cultural activities every Thursday from 7:00- 8:30pm on DE podium. Every week we will have different foreign teachers to share different topics with all the students. Also, participating in the Big Mouth Corner improves your oral English. Let us come and have a good time in BMC.
2. Canoe fun day

If you want to experience the spring wind breeze by the waterfronts, you should take part in the English Club Canoe Fun Day in week 10. You will have a chance to meet international students and practise English while having fun. Details about the whens and wheres will be put up in my news soon.
3. VLSP (Voluntary Language Service Programme)

This activity will run between 3 and 8 June 2013. Participants will have a chance to experience teaching English in a primary school in Shaoguan, Guangdong. It is a good chance to learn more about yourselves and to help those in need.